
Week 50 
  
Ecclesiastes 9:14-18. The Poor Wise Man. 
  
God’s wisdom can deliver a city, or a nation, from even the strongest enemies, with a humble, quiet 
heart that is not looking for recognition or attention. God, grant this wisdom so deliverance can 
come. Lord, we lay aside our own ideas about how deliverance should come. We submit to Your 
wisdom, humbly, for Your glory. 
  
  

"There was a small city with few men in it and a great king came to it, surrounded it 
and constructed large siegeworks against it. But there was found in it a poor wise man 
and he delivered the city by his wisdom. Yet no one remembered that poor man. So I 
said, “Wisdom is better than strength.” But the wisdom of the poor man is despised 
and his words are not heeded. The words of the wise heard in quietness are better 
than the shouting of a ruler among fools. Wisdom is better than weapons of war, but 
one sinner destroys much good." 
  
Ecclesiastes 9:14-18 New American Standard Bible (NASB) 
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The Poor Wise Man 

Solve the puzzle to find a quote from the above Scripture! 
 

 

Week 50 

Ecclesiastes 9:14-18: "There was a small city with few men in it and a great king came 
to it, surrounded it and constructed large siegeworks against it. But there was found in it 
a poor wise man and he delivered the city by his wisdom. Yet no one remembered that 
poor man. So I said, “Wisdom is better than strength.” But the wisdom of the poor man is 
despised and his words are not heeded. The words of the wise heard in quietness are 
better than the shouting of a ruler among fools. Wisdom is better than weapons of war, 
but one sinner destroys much good." 
 

America's Call To Prayer 
The Poor Wise Man 



 

A poor, wise man saved his city, with his wise words. 

Ecclesiastes 9:14-18 
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